SECURITY.
INTEGRITY.
ACCOUNTABILITY.
In Every Transaction.
Merrill DatasiteOne is a cloud-based virtual data room solution that helps
companies worldwide close more deals, faster, with the strongest combinations
of deal making and reporting support. For the first time, organizations can carry
out, from beginning to end, essential business communications, execute critical
transactions, and meet global regulatory requirements — all via a secure,
controlled and easy-to-use platform.
But it’s not just about tools and technology. It’s about leveraging them correctly.
Only Merrill Corporation brings to the table nearly 50 years of experience
managing and assisting complex, transactions across all industries. We’ve built
an unmatched body of technical, process and regulatory knowledge over
decades and tens of thousands of engagements.
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5,654
VIRTUAL DATA ROOMS
OPENED WORLDWIDE IN 2016

24/7/365
LIVE CUSTOMER SUPPORT
& COMPLIANCE CONSULTING

LIGHTNING-FAST SPEED
Critical business communications often cannot wait. Merrill DatasiteOne is nimble by design and can be deployed
in less time than a 30-minute conference call.
+
+
+
+

Projects can go live in minutes
Set up users and access in three clicks, even if outside the organization
Create admin accounts without involving IT
Fast search across ALL content types, with results previews and contextual results

IRONCLAD SECURITY
Security is not just a box to check on a features list. For Merrill DatasiteOne users, it’s a competitive advantage,
with layers of technology and protocols to protect your sensitive business information.
+
+
+
+
+

Multifactor authentication with email, SMS and soft-token
End-to-end encryption
Compliant with EU-US Privacy Shield framework
ISO 27001 certified since 2008
Enhanced by Microsoft’s Azure cloud platform

ABSOLUTE CONTROL
Exercise total control over your projects and keep them moving forward with a range of management tools that
give you complete oversight of each project as well as insight into the interests and actions of users.
+
+
+

Securely grant user access, both inside and outside the organization
Define user permissions at the file room, folder and document level
Full audit trail -- and tracking -- of all user actions, down to the page and to the second

EFFICIENT & EASY TO USE
Technology can do amazing things but only amazing technology makes it effortless. If you can use office software
and a search engine, you can use Merrill DatasiteOne.
+
+
+
+

Intuitive interface designed with customers input and needs
Drag-and-drop file uploading
Intuitive dashboard gives you a view into your entire project
Search ALL content in a single query, regardless of format or file type

UNPARALLELED SERVICE
Only Merrill DatasiteOne provides always-ready omnichannel support to clients in every industry, in every region of
the world. Whether via phone, email or chat, assistance from a live VDR project manager is always just seconds away.
+
+
+
+

Sector-focused, in-house service teams (average 7 years’ industry experience)
Unparalleled project management extends your company’s capabilities
Range of service offerings from full white glove service to online self-service
24/7/365 worldwide support; 14 languages spoken

Merrill Corporation secures solutions at every phase, so you can secure ongoing impact and growth.
To discuss how Merrill Corporation can help you secure success, please contact us.

888.311.4100
APAC phone +852 2536 2288
info@merrillcorp.com
web merrillcorp.com

US phone
email

EMEA phone

+44 (0)20 3031 6300
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